Play Streets: Integrating safe and engaging play opportunities for children into the streetscape network of Lowertown, St. Paul Minnesota by Schwalba, Sarah




















































































10’ Streetscape Storefront typology
10’ Streetscape Open typology
20’ Streetscape Storefront typology
20’ Streetscape Open typology
Alley typology
Open Space typology
Master Plan & Program elements Key Map
Play Streets is a mile and a half 
long trail throughout 
Lowertown St. Paul that fuses 
play into the urban fabric.
The goal of “Play Streets” is to 
re-imagine what urban 
streetscapes can be, and what 
purpose they serve within the 
city. The project designs for a 
demographic that has been 
widely ignored in the 
construction of cities, the urban 
child.
Play Streets puts great emphasis 
on the safety of children and 
provides protected areas for 
play along the streetscape, as 
well as elevating the safety for 
all pedestrians utilizing the 
street. The design promotes 
play and brings more foot 
traffic into Lowertown, 
encouraging human 








































































































streetscape typology is 
characterized as a 
sidewalk that is flanked 
by entryways, outdoor 







The “open” streetscape 
typology is characterized 
by a lack of entry ways 
and areas where the 
sidewalk is flanked by an 
open space such as a 














3’ Raised stone planters 
Little Blue stem planting
Interactive Spinning wall
On 1’ concrete base Spinning pieces




Fall Fiesta Maple (3)
Painted Concrete 
Paving Pattern















80’ - 120’ Bowled Roller Rink 
Flooded in Winter for Ice Skating
Lawn Space
The Play Plaza provides the space 
needed for large scale games and 
activities as well as giving 
children the space to run around 
in a safe environment. 
The Plaza offers a full size roller 
rink, splash pad, half court, and 
lawn space where children can 







Light & water jet timer
Colored Concrete
Spray Nozzles
Play Plaza Scale 1’ - 0” = 16’ - 0”
Solar Racing Track
The central racing track utilizes 
solar energy to run it’s race timing 
feature as well as to light the alley 
way during the night. 
The Track receives 6 hours of 
direct sunlight each day and stores 
enough energy to keep it illumi-
nated throughout the night. Excess 
energy is stored in a battery bank 
hidden from sight in one of the 
mounted seating boxes for days 
where the track cannot produce 
enough light energy.
Textured and tinted anti - reflective cover glass
Metal Contact Panels
Silicon N-type semi conductor
Silicon P-type semi conductor
P-N Junction
Back Contact
St. Paul Play Alley
Chalk walls 
span the 
length of the 
alley
Movable blocks are 
stackable and can be 
used to create seating, 
climbing structures 
and obstacles for the 
race track
Larger block structures 
are anchored to wall for 
seating and climbing, 
also used to store solar 
energy bank




The track sports an electronic 
timing  system, racers jump on 
the pressure sensitive pad that 
says “Go!” and race to the end, 
when they step onto the opposite 




















3’ Raised stone 
planters





Scale 1’ - 0” = 5’ - 0”Topocket Park
